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The Weekly Newspaper of the U-M lawyers Club

SPECIAL
ELECTION
ISSUE

REPORT FROM THE BOARD
At this week's meeting, the Board completed the time-oonsuming process
of considering revisions of its bylaws. Several items of proposed change
were passed by the Board and now must be approved by the Board of Governors
to become effective.
Steve Eberly, one of the three students who collaborated in producing
this year's Student Directory, joined the Board to report on the expenses
and advertising income connected with this year's publication and to make
some suggestions as to improvements that could be made in the process of
turning out the Directory.
Social Chairman, Tim Baetz, expressed his gratitude for the fine
turn-out at last weekend's Dinner-Dance and complimented the kitchen staff
for their hard work and the excellent meal which they prepared.
Board President, Al Field, announced that the Executive Commiteee of
the Board of Governors has approved allowing female law students to live
in one entry of the Lawyers Club next year.
Next Tuesday is the date for Board elections. It is hoped that there
will be a good turn out at the polls.
- ..Hike Cole
PROFESSOR COOPER PASSES AWAY
Frank E. Cooper, professor of law here for the past 22 years, passed
away on February 16. Although he had been in poor health for some time,
he had taught regularly here until the day of his death. Professor Cooper
had been a member of the Detroit law firm of Beaumont, Smith and Harris
since he was graduated from the Law School in 1934. He was an authority
on legal methods and administrative law, having served as a consultant
to the Hoover Commission and as a member of several committees concerning
regulatory agency law.
Dean Allen said, "Professor Cooper was a man of rare quality. He
combined a scholarly and an active career with unusual success, and each
~spect of his life supplemented and strengthened the other.
He will be
greatly missed at this school."
This is the fourth death in the Law School family during the course
of this school year. Professors Emeriti John Waite, Laylin James, and
Burke Shartel, all retired, have passed away in recent months.
EDITORIAL
NOVEMBER IN MARCH
It is election time in the Law School again. Once a year the students
here have a chance to re-vitalize their leadership, their student government. Yet an apathy reigns which dwarfs any apathy we have ever seen before.
You, the cream of the nation, the leaders in high school, the activists and
governors in your colleges, enter this school and promptly forget what
a representative government is, its role and your role in it.
The Board of Directors is your government, it exists only for you.
The Lawyers Club is a private club, but the Board should not be. The vast
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majority of law students are non-residents·, and many of them feel alienated,
or at least unconcerned. Yet it is in their interest to elect a hardworking, interested, effective leadership. Every student at the Law School
is automatically a member of the Club, and eligible to run or vote for
office. Just because you do not have a room in the Law Quad does not mean
you are out of the system. The Board of Directors is your government, and
it can be a meaningful, useful and successful organization"only if you
support it.
Vote for the candidates of your choice next Tuesday. If you do not
know who they are, look at their programs, what they stand for. The
statements of the candidates are printed in this issue. Read them, decide,
and vote!
FEDERAL COURTS AND THE DRAFT
Chief Justice Lumbard of the Second U.S. Circuit Court of Appeals
said last winter that if every draft objector insisted on a jury trial,
two percent of the men called into service could force the entire federal
court system to a standstill.
PRISON TRIP SCHEDULE
Jackson Prison
March 1, Friday
March 4, Monday
March 7, Thursday

Waterloo (Cassidy Lake)
March 1, Friday

County Jail
March 7,
Thursday

USE THE LUNCHROOMS
Lunches are to be eaten in the lunchroom, not in classrooms,
janitors have reported a great rise in students eating lunches in
classrooms.

The

STATEMENTS OF CANDIDATES
PRESIDENT
I have served on the Board of Directors this past year, and I am
anxious to represent as many of you as will make your opinion known.
If elected, I will strive to:
1. Conduct the business of the Board with greater efficiency than
is currently displayed.
2. Encourage participation in the Board's activities by improving
the presently inadequate communications between the Board and
the student body.
3. Strengthen our "political structure" by urging a reorganization
of the Board, hopefully eliminating the inbreeding that has
characterized it in the past.
4. Plan a more diverse social calendar - i.e. substitute the
meaningless fresh-faculty "smoker" for an all law school-faculty picnic.
- Douglas N. Jones '69
I do not advocate sweeping changes in either the structure or emphasis
of the Board of Directors. I believe that this year's Board has made
significant strides in those areas which most vitally concern our student
population. And I count it a rewarding experience to have been associated
with this Board as its Social Chairman and representative to the Board of
Governors.
But as a member of the Board of Directors, I have come to understand
that there are a number of areas in which improvement and refinement are
necessary year after year. The Board can be more truly responsive to the
interests of ALL its constituents. It must make continuing progress in
the areas of Club renovation and fiscal reorganization, reform of library
procedure and facilities, and curriculum changes of both a procedural and
substantive nature. And, above all, it must continue the thorough and
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responsible administration of those countless specific student concerns which
necessarily come to light in the course of the year.
I have worked with these problems for over a year. Asking the chance
to continue the search for their viable solution, I place my name in
nomination for the Presidency of the Board of Directors. My interest is
earnest, and I pledge that my effort will be persistent and diligent.
Thank you,
- Tim Baetz
Gentlemen,
I do not believe the Lawyers Club is nothing more than another
dormitory, another South Quad. It does not have to be a place where the
interests of the students come dead last.
I do not claim that I can cure the problems of this club, but only
that I will carefully investigate those problems and cl~arly and fully
explain them to the students. If the situation cannot be improved, the
students will know why.
More important, I will find out what changes the students want and
investigate the feasibility of instituting them.
If you will give me your vote, I will give you my time.
- Robert Millstone
VICE PRESIDENT
My work this past year on the Student-Faculty Liaison Committee has
helped me to gain a better understanding of some of the law students'
problems - such as the need for continued improvement of the library,
the need to re-examine the food situation, and the need to recognize and
consider the concerns of the two-thirds of the students who live outside
the Club" But perhaps the most critical deficiency is the failure of
the Board to adequately consider and express the problems of the students
to the proper authorities. If I were elected Vice Presieent of the
Board, I would like to endeavor to make myself readily available to hear
the pr-oblems and concerns of my fellow students, to see that these get
adequate voicing at the Board meetings, and to see that they are carried
to those who can actually do something to improve the situation. The
administration is receptive to well-considered arguments, as evidenced
by the student-instigated revamping of the registration procedures, and
I would like to put these two hundred pounds of Fighting Irish to work
· for a more responsive student government.
Thank you,
- Don R. Epstein
TREASURER
A break even year is a good year for the Club as I understand the
situation. The interest payments on our rather large debt, employee and
maintenance expense, heat, light, and food costs, are all more or less
fixed which make it difficult to come up with a vit of pie in the sky for
~ realistic voter.
Room rates are high and next year could leave us with
an empty feeling, but the Board of Governors will have to learn from
experience. In spite of these great obstacles, since I' am well acquainted
with the operations of the club, have attended numerous Board meetings
in the past year I believe I could serve you well as Treasurer in the
next year.
- G. R. Pete Frye
SECRETARY
Beyond taking minutes, a secretary's function is to contribute ideas
and to produce better student-board communication. As Editor of the Res
Gestae, I have seen the need for more and better communication between the
Board and students. Board members should not only listen, but also
actively seek the advice of their constituency. Students should be made
aware of all pending action before the Board reaches any decisions.
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In addition to improving communication, I am for more Club social
functions, encouragement of non-residents to participate in school
functions and affairs, publication of agenda in advance of meetings,
encouragement of smaller classes and sections, planning more forums involving students and faculty in campus and social issues, installing
a free telephone in the library basement for on-campus calls, and pushing
for more liberalized parking rules by the University and the city.
- Joel Cooper
My living outside of the Lawyers Club this past year has impressed
upon me the need for a greater concern over and communication with
this large segment of the law school population. If I am elected
Secretary, I will strive to establish better avenues of communication
with those outside, as well as those inside, the Club and to make the
Board responsive to your needs. I would also implement a practice of
posting the agenda of forthcoming Board meetings in convenient locations
so that concerned students might attend meetings of particular interest
to them and make their views known to the Board. Above all, as Secretary,
I would work sincerely and diligently to serve you.
- Daniel J. Demlow
Do you like a Board that:
inadequately publicizes existence of and reasons for $400,000 debt
resulting in room & bpard increase?
maintains requirements for president which disqualify vast majority
of students?
tolerates members' non-performance of duties?
buys itself dinner without even justification of transacting
business then?
I don't --- you shouldn't! I will provide advance notice of agenda, and
complete reports of all business.
Experience~
former member University Committee on Academic Opportunities;
drafted Graduate Assembly Constitution (past member); produced memo on
frosh summer law jobs.
Undergrad~
Congressional intern; officer of Yale's largest student
organization; editor of newsletters; scholarship jobs.
- John J. McGonagle, Jr. '69
AT-LARGE MEMBERS
My primary reason for seeking the Board of Governors Representative
position is that I feel there is much still to be done for the student
in improving management of the Law School and the Lawyers Club. As an
example, I vQew much of the day-to-day operations of the Lawyers Club as
wasteful and e.:npensive and am frankly suspicious of the "need" to raise rates.
So far this year I have served you as a member of the Student-Faculty
Liaison Committee and the Job Opportunities Symposium Committee.
I will continue to be active in a responsible way and wish to be
your representative to the Board of Governors.
- Richard A. Cohn
Two student representatives serve only as ex officio members of the
Board of Governors. As such, to effectively represent us, the student
members of the Lawyers Club, they must be vocal and tactful to make known
our desires and demands.
I promise that if elected to serve as a member of the Board, that I
will diligently and faithfully seek out and represent your views with
respect to the policies and procedures set out by the Board of Governors.
I am~ot the least bit hesitant to speak out on matters that concern us all I WILL BE HEARD by the voting members of the Board! I will also work with
our student officers and the Board of Directors to further the intellectual
and social activities of the~ Club.
Very respectfully,
Robert 0. Wefald
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The Board of Governors must have a student representative interested
in presenting to the Board student views and attitudes towards various
Law School policies. The Board should be kept informed of student interests
so that these interests will be considered when any decision is made which
affects them. Not only should the Board be informed of student attitudes
toward such mundane, yet very important, issues as room and board rates,
but also the Board should be made aware of student ideas for possible
course or seminar innovation. Student positions need not be presented
with unnecessary flare or brashness, but rather with requisite tact and
earnestness.
- John C. Unkovic

During the 1967-68 academic year the administrative workings of the
law school and the Lawyers Club, for the most part, have been running on
an even keel. There is one large area, however, where improvement is
clearly necessary; the financial machinations of those responsible for
deciding price hikes in the Lawyers Club.
The student living in the Lawyers Club, through a mimeographed memo,
one day becomes aware that the following year he will be paying more for
room and board but will be receiving fewer services.
The difficulty may well lie in a lack of communication. Whatever
the reason explanations must be forthcoming.
- Peter D. Axelrod
Along with the usual problems of r1s1ng costs and poor lighting in
the library, next year's board must face the problem of the draft. I
believe the board members as representatives of the law students should
develop a program to assist students in completing law school and to help
those students who are forced to leave school because of the draft.
Information in the form of literature and counselling should be provided
about alternatives to the draft while a committee should be formed to
meet with the faculty and dean to discuss partial credit for those who
are forced to leave school in the middle of the year.
- Charles A. Palmer '70
After talking with my draft board, I think a campaign statement
something like General Eisenhower's in 1952 might be appropriate~ "If
elected, I will go to Vietnam ... " Actually, if I'm elected I had hoped
to get a critical skills deferment from General Hershey.
Seriously, I'm afraid I don't profess any grand design that I'll
carry out if I'm elected. But, I will bring all the thoughts, new ideas,
and gripes that you have before the board of directors so that th~y can
more nearly represent you and do what you want.
- Paul Remus
LEGAL AID ELECTIONS
The following people are candidates for the 1968 student board of
the Legal Aid Society~ Essel Bailey, Jeffrey Robbins, Allan C. Miller,
rick Johnson, Walter Hamilton, Bruce McCullough, Belinda Best, Frederick
Gruber, Frank Guthrie, Marisa Buttrey, Mike Staebler, Lou Beer, Dan
Bambery. A nine-member board will be selected from these candidates by
election of the membership of the Legal Aid Society on Monday, March 4,
1968. The polls will be open in Hutchins Hall, first floor, between
8~00 a.m. and 5~30 p.m.
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WEEKENDER
There are only two theatre changes this weekend; For some strange
reason the Campus is taking away two very excellent films which have only
been there for three days, and replacing them with a veritable unknown
quantity~
THE UNINHIBITED.
The other change might be considered for the better. The Vth Forum
is going to be showing LA GUERRE EST FINIE, with Yves Montand playing an
aging revolutionary, commuting between his home in France and Spain, the
object of his activities. The film is very lacking in action and speed,
but this is fully balanced off by the excellent portrayal of the dichotomy
between the activist re~olutionary and the evolutionist. Montand is tired
of jumping out and blowing up everything in sight, and there appears a
tensiqn between him and the younger men interested in daily eruptions."
As a special added attraction Friday and Saturday, the Vth Forum will
present on its late show bill THE MALTESE FALCON, starring Bogart,
Greenstreet and Lorre, certainly an all-star cast. This is one of the
early Sam Spade efforts, and it comes off in the great Bogart tradition.
While it's not the typical polished mystery of today, it has all the
suspense and action one should look for, and it's a good opportunity for
the audience to test its abilities to guess whodunit.
The State still has BONNIE AND CLYDE, and the Fox Village THE GRADUATE.
These are our first two choices for this weekend for those of you who
haven't seen them. Also, FAR FROM THE MADDING CROWD is still at the Michigan.
The Friday Night MOvie TV offering is FLIGHT FROM ASHIYA. Michael
Anderson directed this drama about three members of the Air-Sea Rescue
Service who recall previous encounters with death as they search for the
survivors of a sunken vessel. It has a rather big-name cast, including
Yul Brenner, Richard Widmark, George Chakiris, Suzy Parker, etc., etc.;
big name but, for the most part, of questionable ability.
SENDARIAN
The biggest upset of the 1967-68 Big Ten season took place at the Michigan
Field House Tuesday and for more than eleven thousand dedication-night
fans it was a happy ending to an unhappy season. Amazingly, the Wolverines
defeated Purdue 104-94 in a game which was no fluke.
Most upsets are low scoring, sloppy encounters in which the favored
team's loss is as much due to its own ineptness as to the opponent's
skills. But Purdue didn't take the apple Tuesday night at the Field House;
more likely, the Wolves took a dose of adrenalin; for messieurs Rudy
Tomjanovich, Jim Pitts, Dennis Stewart, Bob Sullivan, and even Ken Maxey
ran the then-league-leading Boilermakers off the court in a display of
hoop-making ability the Big Ten hadn't seen all season.
For the first time in their fantastically unrepresentative 4-8 record,
Michigan put all the pieces together. All five starters hit in double
figures and Tomjanovich (30 points, 15 rebounds), Pitts (22 points, 12
rebounds), and Stewart (18 points, 15 rebounds) stopped looking like the
Ritz brothers and made like the Three Musketeers. The skills which had
been suppressed all season rose to the surface and when it was all over,
Purdue coach George King had to be yelling. 'help' •
... Only one thing keeps bugging me. Having seen what the Michigan
cagers can do, I wish that I had seen it more often. I want to see it
again, but after the Saturday afternoon game against Northwestern, there
are no more tomorrows until next season when there will be new faces and
more significantly, new question marks. Why has this team taken 18 games.
to jell? Why did the pieces take so long to fall together?
Only Dave Strack, coach, knows the answer and he isn't talking.
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